
Important 

Dates 
 

Half Term - 

Monday 29  

October to  

Friday 2nd  

November 

 

INSET DAYS 

- NO 

SCHOOL 

Monday 5  

November and 

Tuesday 6  

November 

 

PARENTS 

EVENING—

23rd and 25th  

October  

3:30-6pm 

 

ARK OVAL 

ABC of 

Success 

 

 

A = 

Attendance 

 

B= Behaviour 

 

C = 

Commitment 

 

We strongly 

believe the ABC 

sets a foundation 

for success!! 
 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

A Message from School Chair Governor  
 

Each of the non-staff governors has been tagged to a different subject area in the school so 

that we can build more detailed knowledge and bring this to our discussions. We are also 

forming a sub-group of the LGB to focus on fund raising for the school. There are many 

projects for which we would like to get funding: our top priority is to improve the playground 

so that your children have more attractive surroundings at break times and so that the overall 

appearance of the school is more welcoming. We reviewed the pupil progress and attainment 
data as usual. Thank you for getting the school year off to such a good start. Your continued 

support for your children, particularly in their reading, is so important to their success.   Ms 

Selman has joined us on the LGB as a new staff governor.  Ms Hemmings also joins us in her 

role as Deputy Head.  On behalf of us all, a warm welcome to Ms Hall and Ms Hemmings and 

also to the children who have joined the school this term. We hope their stay at ARK Oval 

will be a happy and successful one.  Ann Ewing, LGB Chair 

SCHOOL JUMPERS 
Please note we still have children coming to school without their names marked in their 

school jumpers.  This is a difficulty when trying to find their lost jumpers.  Please can we ask 

you to clearly label your children’s clothing with their name by either a permanent marker 

or be sewn on to the garment label.  Using an ordinary pen/marker will start to fade after a 

few washes. A permanent marker is available to use in the school office should any 

parent wish to use it.  Please remind your children to look after their clothing and remember 

to take it with them as they move around the school. If clothing is found please hand it to the 

school office who will ensure that it is placed in the ‘Lost Property’ which is kept just inside 

the door of the school dining hall.   

 

Please can you check your child has their own jumper as some children are still missing theirs 

which are clearly marked with their name on the label.  Any jumpers you find that are not 

your child’s please return to the School Office.  

 

Also, please check your child’s PE kit as the school spare jumpers and tracksuit bottoms 

borrowed by the children are not being returned to school and we now have a short supply of 

these items.  Please return any jumpers or tracksuit bottoms that are marked SCHOOL 

SPARE on the label to the School Office. Thank you. 
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BOOSTER CLASSES & ACTIVITY AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS 

Due to Parents Evening next week, ALL BOOSTER CLASSES from Monday 

22nd to Friday 26th October WILL BE CANCELLED. 

 

The following Activity After School Clubs are CANCELLED next week due to 

Parents Evening:-   SINGING CLUB and SEWING CLUB on TUESDAY 23rd 

OCTOBER COOKING CLUB, CHOIR, AOA NEWSPAPER  on  

THURSDAY 25th OCTOBER.   
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These children have been awarded ‘Superstars of the Week’ over this half term for good 

behaviour and rewarding work and were given certificates during assembly in recognition.   

YORK  Caleb       Tianna        Nazneen    Serife    Rahma 

MANCHESTER Cheyenne      Paul       Curtis    Sahel 

EXETER Alexandra    Joshua M   Joseph    Nia       Jonathan    Joshua R 

LIVERPOOL Pragya         Peter        Derek    Tyrese     Polina 

DUNDEE Jayden        Destiny     Daniel    Kacper     Tafari 

CANTERBURY Shaneil      Shanaya     Hari    Callum      Joseph    Vinayagi 

WARWICK Torri         Savene        Jesse      Dilini        Nathan 

DURHAM Marlisha     Crystal     Dominic    Denis        Kingsley 

ABERDEEN Amarni      Andrej      Antonia    Sheniel      Chloe 

GLASGOW Leah       Francoise    Chloe    Joshua      Amarni    Nabirah 

CAMBRIDGE Shantay      Raffat    Gabriel    Ademidun   Peter  

OXFORD Sharon     Shashwat    Jessica    Eesa     Malachi      Daniela 



CHERRY ORCHARD ARTS FEST - SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2012  

FROM 10AM  TO 11PM 

Art Exhibitions, LIVE music, Poetry and more!  Come and join in the fun!! 


